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we’re Brittany & Amber

  We are the sister duo behind Coates

Photography. We hope you are excited and

inspired as you embark on your journey to plan

the perfect day! As you begin your search we

encourage you to find vendors that become

friends and help you create memories that put

a smile on your face everyday. We are not just

there to “get the job done” but celebrate this

wonderful event with you as well. That is what

we aim to do. Once we are your

photographers we are officially a team. As

members of your team we’ve got you covered!  

We are going to help you tell your love story

through images. In order to give you a well

rounded and versatile gallery, we take both a

traditional and journalistic approach. Our goal

is that your wedding photos not only document

your day but show and most importantly make

everyone feel all the love that got you there.  

We collaborate with our couples to ensure

their styles and personalities shine through.

After all, what are friends for?!  

  We hope this is step one to becoming a part

of your wedding team.

Britt & Amber

Phone: 416.697.4402

Email: info@coatesphotohraphy.ca

Social: @_coatesphotography_

Website: www.coatesphotography.ca

Hello,



The Process

01 Are we the photographers for you?  Your

contract and invoice will be sent once you

say “I do” (to us).  In order to secure your

date we require a non-refundable $500

deposit paid via e-transfer or by credit card.  

BOOKING PROCESS

02 We will provide deadlines and a

questionnaire to keep everything running

smoothly.  This ensures details are ready far

in advance.  This would include things such

as permits and a family formal list.

LEADING UP

03 It’s the big day!  By now all the details have

been discussed and organized.  Your job is to

have the best day ever and we will be there

to capture it all.

THE WEDDING DAY

04 Within a week you will receive some sneak

peeks.  The completed gallery will be sent

within 12 weeks of the wedding followed by

your USB.  

IMAGE DELIVERY



"They say when you meet the
love of your life, time stops,

and thats true."



Engagement

  All wedding collections include
your engagement session.

We love engagement sessions as it’s

usually the first time we will all meet in

person!  This is your time to illustrate who

you are as a couple.  We are happy to

discuss any vision you have.  Of course, if

you need a hand we would be happy to

send some ideas your way.

1 hour session

2 outfit changes (optional)

 Minimum 20 edited photos

Location to be discussed.  We

love incorporating special

locations and/or activities.

Please note some locations

require permits and this is at an

additional cost.  

PACKAGE INCLUDES



8 hours of wedding coverage

Engagement session included

Online viewing gallery and USB

High-resolution digital downloads

One year hosting of gallery

2 photographers 

Collection One   $2800 (+ HST)

Investments

10 Hours of wedding coverage

Engagement session included

Online viewing gallery and USB

High-resolution digital downloads

One year hosting of gallery

2 photographers 

Collection Two   $3200 (+ HST)

5 hours of wedding coverage

Engagement Session

Online viewing gallery and USB

High-resolution digital downloads

One year hosting of gallery

2 photographers

Elopement Collection   $1550 (+ HST)

“Cheers to love, laughter, and happily ever after!”
If the above collections do not meet your needs, please let us know how to best accommodate your big day. 



This package is perfect for those who want

to capture the main events of their wedding

day.  Timelines are customized to each

wedding and you let us know what is most

important to you!  This will often capture

from the ceremony, formals, cocktail hour

and key moments of your reception

(speeches and first dances). 

$2800 (+ HST)
Collection One

8 hours of wedding coverage

Engagement session included

Online viewing gallery and USB

High-resolution digital downloads

One year hosting of gallery

2 photographers 

PACKAGE INCLUDES



$3200 (+ HST)

Want every moment from start to finish

captured?  This is the package for you.  Often

arriving for those getting ready shots and

staying right into the party at your reception.  

This package captures a more in depth range

of your wedding day. If your ceremony and

reception are in two different locations, we

recommend this collection.

10 Hours of wedding coverage

Engagement session included

Online viewing gallery and USB

High-resolution digital downloads

One year hosting of gallery

2 photographers 

PACKAGE INCLUDES

Collection Two



$1550 (+ HST)

For those having a truly intimate day, this ones

for you!  This package is for those who are

spending their wedding day as just a

couple...and us ;). The timeline is customizable

and we are happy to arrive whenever you

prefer.  Elopements can range from beautiful

gardens to hike in adventures and we are up

for it all.

5 hours of wedding coverage

Engagement Session

Online viewing gallery and USB

High-resolution digital downloads

One year hosting of gallery

2 photographers

PACKAGE INCLUDES

Elopement Collection



Amber and Brittany were amazing! Liam and I

planned our wedding from out of province and they

both made it so easy for us! From suggesting

locations and view points for photos to organization

and timeline on the big day, we could not of asked

for a better team of photographers. Amber and

Brittany made it very easy to be around and it felt

like we had all been friends forever. They were able

to capture all the special moments for us and even

some moments we did not know about! We could

not have asked for a better duo! -Meghan & Liam

MEGHAN & LIAM

We were so lucky to have Amber and Britt as our

wedding photographers. From the day I met them at

a wedding show, I knew their energy and kindness

were exactly what I needed on my wedding day. My

husband and I loved their quick communication and

attention to details in the planning process all the

way to our wedding day. Our photos are so

beautiful and captured everything we wanted. We

had so many personal touches and Coates made

sure these were all present in our photos to love for

years to come. We could frame them all!! Thank you

Coates for your amazing personal touch. 

Love Jamie, Deb, Cam and Griffin

DEB & JAMIETestimonials

When wedding planning , every couple has a vision of

how the day will look and feel . It’s important to

choose a photographer(s) that share that same vision,

and that’s exactly what we got using Coates

Photography. We had our engagement photos done as

well. That initial meeting was magic. We felt at ease ,

they made it fun, and most importantly, we fell in love

with the photos. 

They were prompt on communication, worked with our

schedules and made the whole experience

memorable. We highly recommend Coates

Photography! -Carly & Steve

CARLY & STEVE

We were thrilled to have had Amber and Brittany be

our lovely photographers for our wedding. Weddings

can be overwhelming and they were there to guide

us through the entire process. From the engagement

shoot, to parties and our wedding day the girls

always made us feel comfortable and enjoy

ourselves. Amber and Brittany are friendly,

energetic, and talented professionals but most of all

they added to the great overall experiences we

were having. We could not have been happier with

how all of our photos turned out and are so glad we

get to cherish those memories forever. Amber and

Brittany thank you! Love The Gages 

KENNEDY & CONOR



“I hope it’s okay if I love you
forever”.



Frequently Asked
Questions

This will be based on the collection you booked.  Collection One would include

approximately 300-400 images.  Collection Two would include approximately 400-500

images.  The Elopement Collection would include a minimum of 200 images.  

HOW MANY PHOTO’S WILL I RECEIVE OF MY WEDDING DAY?

We require a $500 non-refundable deposit to secure your date.  Payments can be

made via e-transfer or by credit card.  We are flexible with payment schedules.  Some

couples prefer to pay in segments, while others prefer to pay all at once.  As long as

the total balance is paid 30 days prior to the wedding date, you are good to go!

WHAT IS YOUR PAYMENT STRUCTURE?

We never book multiple shoots in one day so this would not be a problem!  We do not

count down the minutes while shooting so no need to stress if its a little extra time.  If

you will require us to stay significantly longer we charge an hourly rate of $250 (this

includes both photographers).

WHAT IF WE NEED YOU TO STAY LONGER THEN EXPECTED? 



Yes. Many choose to shoot formals on the venues grounds.  Most venues include the use

of their property in the venue fees.  If you would like to shoot at a location that requires

a permit fee, this would be an additional cost. If you are unsure if your desired location

requires a permit, we are happy to look into this on your behalf.  Of course, we can also

suggest locations to best meet your needs.  

DO LOCATION PERMITS COST EXTRA?

You will receive your images via an online gallery and USB.  The gallery will be

shareable so you are able to send it to an unlimited amount of friends and family. Your

photos will all be high-resolution jpegs. This will allow you to make gorgeous prints in

various sizes.

HOW DO WE RECEIVE OUR PHOTOS?

Yes!  If you do not see a package that meets your needs, please reach out and we

would be happy to discuss a custom package.

WE DON’T SEE A PACKAGE THAT SUITS US. WILL YOU CUSTOMIZE
PACKAGES?

We are always up for an adventure!  If you think we might be the right photographers

for you, let us know your location and we can go from there.

HOW FAR WILL YOU TRAVEL?

Frequently Asked
Questions



We hope this has given you a good glimpse of what working with us would look like!

Your wedding day will be one of the most important days of your life and we do not

take the responsibility of documenting it lightly.  We are always more than happy to

schedule a consultation if you would like to chat more in depth.  Whichever direction

your wedding journey takes you, we truly hope it is nothing short of perfect.  

Thank you!

Brittany & Amber

Coates Photography

 www.coatesphotography.ca

let's get in touch!


